
 

 

Minutes 
SOUTH BAY CITIES  
SERVICE COUNCIL 
Regular Meeting  

Friday, July 14, 2017 
9:30 AM 

 

Inglewood City Hall 
Conference Room A 
One Manchester Blvd. 
Inglewood, CA  90301 

  

  
All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by Metro 
Lines: 40, 111, 115, 212/312, and Rapid Line 740. 
 

Called to Order at 9:30   
Council Members: 
Ralph Franklin, Chair 
Ernie Crespo 
Charles M. Deemer 
Luis Duran 
Elaine Jeng 
Meghan Langelois 
Roye Love 
Dan Medina 
Don Szerlip 

Officers: 
Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer 
Scott Greene, Transportation Planning Mgr. 
Mark Dierking, Community Relations Manager 
Dolores Ramos, Council Admin Analyst 
Kelly Blanton, Transportation Associate 
Pamela del Valle, Transportation Associate 

  

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282. 
 

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a 
continuación: 213-922-1282 
 

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 
զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876 
 

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному 
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876 
 

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876 
 

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876 
 

สําหรับข้อมลูเก่ียวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อท่ีหมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านล่าง: 
323-466-3876 
 

េដើម្បនិយជមមអ�កបកែ្ប Metro ម� ក� សូមទូរស័ព�តមេលខ 323.466.3876។ 
 

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876 
 

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876 
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1. PLEDGE of Allegiance 
 
 

2. SWORE In Meghan Langelois and Dan Medina as Councilmembers 
 

Note: New Councilmember Luis Duran was sworn in prior to the Regional Public Hearing 
held on July 8, 2017, in the Metro Boardroom.  

 
 

3. ROLL Called and Introductions Made 
 
 

4. SAFETY Tip, Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer 
 

When riding the bus or train, hold on particularly when approaching your stop, to ensure 
that you don’t lose your balance and fall. 

 
 

5. APPROVED Minutes from June 9, 2017 Meeting with abstention of Chair Franklin and 
Councilmembers Duran, Langlois, and Medina 

 
 

6. ELECTED Ralph Franklin as Chair and Don Szerlip as Vice Chair for FY2018, 
Councilmembers  

 
 

7. RECEIVED Communicating Metro Service Disruptions Presentation, Alexis Hinton, Public 
Communications Officer, Steven Arellanes, Transportation Associate 

 
Metro Communications is part of Metro's public relations team and is dedicated to sharing 
information on system alerts. The Metro web team is developing software to push out alerts 
to Google Maps and Apple Maps alerts in real time.  
 
Vice Chair Szerlip commented that he relies on NextBus; why doesn’t service disruption 
information appear in NextBus? Ms. Hinton replied that service disruption information 
should push through to NextBus and Nextrip. Mr. Arellanes added that Nextrip and NextBus 
information is fed through Google; though the information is pushed out, there may be 
issues with the GPS location of the software. Vice Chair Szerlip requested that they follow 
up and find out whether the service alert information is feeding into NextBus; he wants to 
know whether the alerts are getting through, and if not, why not and when the issue will be 
resolved.  
 
Councilmember Medina suggested expanding outreach to other social media applications 
such as Constant Contact, Nextdoor, or city applications frequently used by other age groups. 
The more media platforms they expand to, the more people they can potentially reach; 
applications have very different users demographically. Not everyone uses Twitter. 

 
Councilmember Crespo commented that he would like to see improved real time postings at 
bus stops. People at bus stops who do not have Twitter or smart phones are the most 
impacted, especially by detours. A lot of transit system users do not use smart phones.  
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Councilmember Deemer asked if service alerts are only provided in English, as Metro serves 
a large Spanish-speaking population. Ms. Hinton replied that the Twitter alerts are currently 
provided only in English. There are plans to add more languages to the service alerts. About 
a year ago, they started including occasional Spanish alerts. Mr. Arellanes added that Metro’s 
Spanish language equivalent to The Source blog, El Pasajero, has a new team member who 
is very enthused about trying to start service alerts in Spanish. 
 
Councilmember Deemer asked if someone texts the number at the stop if they will receive 
information on bus detours, and how far in advance information regarding station closures 
and bus bridges is publicized. Ms. Hinton replied that for planned station closures, staff 
tries to begin notifications a week in advance, once track allocation is finalized. When there 
are emergency interruptions, information is shared as soon as it is received. Mr. Arellanes 
added that they send out emergency tweets and publish an emergency post on the Source. 
Ms. Hinton added that final updates are disseminated when resuming service. When they 
first receive the alert, they distribute whatever information they have. As additional 
information about affected stations and locations to access bus bridges becomes available, 
they disseminate that as well.  
 
Councilmember Jeng commented that in May she took the Green Line from the Lennox 
Station. When she arrived, the transit app she was using said the train was 10 minutes away. 
She ended up waiting another 25 minutes and no trains arrived. Finally a gentleman told her 
he saw a train going westbound on the other track. The platform was not cordoned off, the 
transit application didn't push out the information about the track consolidation, and there 
weren’t any real time messages on the electronic boards. Councilmember Jeng asked how 
decisions are made on whether to set up barriers.  
 
Ms. Hinton replied that Rail Operations staff coordinates which side to section off. It sounds 
like Metro could have done better in sectioning off the platform and ensuring that the 
screens were displaying information about the track consolidation. Their team will share 
that feedback with Rail Operations to improve customer communications. There also should 
have been some announcements on the screens on the platform of the station.  
 
Chair Franklin noted that the majority of the service disruption information is related to rail 
service. Mr. Arellanes confirmed that to be true, and added that it is up to Bus Operations 
Control to contact the group to push out service disruption information. They are planning 
to station a staff member at Bus Operations Control so that more real time alerts for bus 
delays can be issued.  

   
Councilmember Duran asked if there is a way to follow the text alerts for a particular line if a 
patron doesn’t want to see every single line alert. Mr. Arellanes replied that was a good 
suggestion but that there are not separate feeds available by line at this time.  
 
Councilmember Medina asked if their group provides input on brochures and ads. He 
suggested etiquette travel tips be addressed in materials. Ms. Hinton replied that Marketing 
and Transportation Planners oversee those materials. Mr. Spivack added that Metro ran a 
campaign with video vignettes and car cards that addressed etiquette. Mr. Arellanes shared 
that a new video campaign is currently being developed to address transit etiquette.  
 
Councilmember Crespo commented that Metro is looking at procuring a new Automatic 
Vehicle Locator (AVL) system; this is an opportunity to push information automatically to 
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update vehicle location data in real time feeds and reduce the need to input the information 
manually.  
 
Wil welcomed the new councilmembers. He is shocked that there are only three people 
working on notifying the millions of people in Los Angeles of service alerts when Metro’s 
Communications Department has a budget of $60 million; he doesn't know why it isn't 
more of a priority. Besides being understaffed and not having clear policies, guidelines, and 
communication, there are many things wrong with this system. He will submit his list of 
concerns regarding service alerts to management. He asked when the API will be updated to 
give service updates. It was working at some point in 2016 but it doesn’t now. He added that 
no one has time to scroll through all of the Twitter alerts. He asked why only planned bus 
detours are shared and why contract line delays are not. He is incredibly disappointed that 
the public had an opportunity for concerns to be addressed but the department sent staff 
with no authority to make decisions. He finds the presentation to be a very sad update. Chair 
Franklin suggested that Wil submit his complaints as part of the public record.  

 
 

8. ADOPTED FY18 Work Plan with amendment to include Year-End Service Council 
Evaluation, Councilmembers  
 
Service Council bylaws decree that each Service Council must adopt a work plan that 
outlines the activities and priorities of the Council for that year. The Service Councils are 
expected to have a significant role in the extensive community outreach efforts that will 
occur around the upcoming bus system restructuring study.  
 
Chair Franklin suggested that facility tours be made a part of the orientation session for new 
Councilmembers.  
 
Vice Chair Szerlip commented that group line rides have not previously been organized 
before a public hearing or conducted rides on lines with poor performance. He hopes this 
occurs in upcoming year.  

 
Chair Franklin commented that the Council has received follow up reports on previous 
service changes. It is good to know in advance if there are service issues particularly about 
time, day, and frequency of service.  

 
Mr. Spivack clarified that a public hearing was held last night regarding potential 
cancellation of a portion of Line 45. Two StubHub employees submitted testimony that they 
and other staff depend on the service to get home after special events. The staff report will be 
brought to the Council next month. Councilmember Medina asked if it will be possible to 
implement service changes and provide service depending on needs of the ridership. He 
added that when the football stadium is completed, there is potential for massive ridership, 
and asked if Metro will adjust service to accommodate those needs. Mr. Spivack replied that 
providing only event service would be akin to providing a special service; Metro would have 
to engage StubHub to assess needs. Line 45 is very unproductive with an average of two to 
five riders per trip. Staff is going to review to see if the average provides an accurate picture 
of use patterns and see what can be done to modify the service. Once the stadium is 
completed, Metro and area transit providers assess those needs.  
 
Councilmember Deemer asked if the major system restructuring will be different from the 
biannual service change hearings. Mr. Spivack replied that the process is to start with a 
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blank map. Details on the public outreach process are not yet available, but it will be 
significant. There is outreach being conducted in collaboration with other regional transit 
providers in a separate study of ridership declines. The Bus Restructuring Study will likely 
start in late October or November 2017. The bus ridership study information will be 
included with the service restructuring study; this is not a program to cut service, but to 
restructure service to better serve job centers, destinations, and areas where population 
shifts have occurred. The allocated service hours can be allocated wherever needed; it is 
unlikely that the number of hours will grow a lot.  
 
Councilmember Deemer commented that with the passage of Measure M, local agencies are 
receiving additional funding for service; he asked if Metro will receive additional funding for 
bus service, or if Metro intends to bank service hours to be applied to the new rail lines. Mr. 
Spivack replied that hours will be added to the rail service budget which is separate from the 
bus service budget. Opening of new rail lines means service can be reallocated to feed rail 
stations and provide more localized service. Metro is looking to do the same with Metro Rail 
and Rapid services as the backbone of the system. Metro is leaving service hours relatively 
flat until regional transit needs are assessed.  

 
 

9. RECEIVED Report on Regional Service Performance, Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive 
Officer 

 
• June Board items included:  
• Contract for 295 40’ CNG buses approved Board 
• Measure M Guidelines adopted and Measure M Independent Taxpayer Oversight 

Committee appointed 
• Purchase of 60’ Zero Emission Buses to be considered at July 27 Board Meeting 

• Councilmember Medina shared information regarding a City of Gardena Concert on the 
lawn in Gardena to be held in front of City Hall.  

 
Councilmember Jeng asked why Lines 232 and 125 were not included in the listing of on-
time performance by line, and asked how the other rail lines performance compares to Expo 
Line which has already surpassed 2030 ridership projections. Mr. Spivack replied that the 
Lines 232 and 125 are contract service lines; unfortunately that slide didn't make it into the 
presentation but they will be included next time. He will look for the original ridership 
projections of the other rail lines and how actual ridership compares.  
 
Councilmember Jeng requested presentation on zero emission buses that includes 
information on the bus charging system, mileage, and limitations. Mr. Spivack replied that 
three styles of zero emission buses have been proposed; two have overhead charging devices 
on top of the bus that fits into a charger. There is also a concept which depends on plate in 
ground and plate under the bus for inductive charging. Metro will have two types depending 
on the successful contractors. A report will be scheduled. The 60-ft. Orange Line buses will 
have battery capacity of 250 kWh; there will be three charging locations across the line to 
boost battery power. For the 40-foot buses, chargers will be installed at Harbor Gateway 
Transit Center and El Monte Station. Metro is looking into whether a charger can be placed 
in San Pedro for that leg of the Line 950 route but wants to get experience charging the 
buses on Metro property before approaching other entities to locate elsewhere. Proposers 
have also said that as battery capacity improves, they will change out the batteries. 
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Councilmember Langlois asked why Green Line ridership is going down. Mr. Spivack 
replied that much of the employment that was along the Green Line left with the tech crash. 
When the Crenshaw Line opens, it will create new opportunities and Green Line ridership is 
expected to rise.  
 
Councilmember Medina asked if the electric bus batteries will be recyclable. Mr. Spivack 
replied that all proposals include battery recycling programs; this was a major issue 
considered in the proposals. 
 
Councilmember Deemer noted that South Bay and Gateway Cities ridership appears to be 
up from a year ago while all other regions seem to be down, and asked whether ridership 
changes differ between Rapid and Local services. Mr. Spivack replied that ridership in all 
regions is up slightly, but when compared year over year, it is still down. He and Mr. Greene 
have been reviewing ridership patterns and as a result have been building up 15-minute 
network. Mr. Greene added that the best example is the balance of service on Vermont Av; in 
June 2016 service was adjusted to provide more trips on the Rapid which caused a slight 
shift in ridership patterns. He can provide additional information at a future meeting.  
 
Councilmember Deemer asked if employers around the airport aggressively promote use of 
the Green Line. Mr. Spivack replied that the airport has very active employee transit 
programs. The Green Line doesn’t directly reach the airport, which is why the connector is 
being built. Line 625 has low ridership; the service was changed to better meet employer 
schedules but ridership has not improved much. Metro is hoping once the connection is 
open, ridership will increase.  
 
Councilmember Deemer asked if the switch to zero emission buses on the Orange and 
Silver Lines will occur at once or if CNG buses will still operate. Mr. Spivack replied that the 
switch will occur at one time. The change will occur on these lines first as they have 
dedicated routes and terminals, and chargers can be located where they can be easily 
maintained; there will be enough coverage. For regular service, Metro can't afford to put 
chargers everywhere. Charging units require that a 10x15 pad for electrical equipment be 
sited for installation.  
 
Vice Chair Szerlip asked if the automatic passenger counters also include rear door 
boardings, and if an analysis of rear door boardings vs. taps on the Silver Line is conducted 
to see how much fare evasion is occurring. Mr. Spivack replied that he doesn’t think it’s 
possible to differentiate front vs. rear door boardings but he will investigate.  

 
Vice Chair Szerlip wondered if Blue Line ridership decreases are due to the illegal activities 
that make people uncomfortable and residual effects from construction, and whether 
ridership will return with the new police contracts. Mr. Spivack replied that the surge of 
security may help bring back those riders who were driven away by the lack of security but it 
will take time to lure people back.  
 
Councilmember Love commented that most of his trips begin on the Blue Line. He has 
noted fewer vendors and people causing problems on recent trips. Riding the Blue Line was 
an extremely rugged experience a year ago, but it is now moving in a positive direction.  
 
Councilmember Deemer asked if directly operated service ridership declines are consistent 
throughout the day or if ridership has dropped more during particular periods. Mr. Spivack 
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replied that he hasn't done a detailed analysis, but would guess that peak service is more 
consistent, and that off peak hours have experienced the largest declines.  
 
Andrea Jelks commented that she’s studied fare evasion in terms of revenue loss, as a social 
issue, the effects on passenger and operator morale, and the reasons people evade fares. On 
her Line 115 trip to the meeting from Firestone, she witnessed about 30 fare evasions, 
courtesy requests, and short fares. She currently lives in Las Vegas where they have a no 
fare, no ride campaign. The buses have a barrier and announcements on the bus; she 
doesn't see fare evasion there to the extent that she sees it here. On-time performance is also 
affected as a lot of time is lost in the requests for courtesy rides. Metro has invested a lot of 
money in the service, and the stations are beautiful. The list of top 20 lines where fare 
evasion occurs only captures a portion of the actual amount of fare evasion; there are no 
other types of businesses where people request free products or services. She calculated that 
the revenue lost in October 2016 just on those lines was over $350,000. She suggested the 
Council look at strategies to deter fare evasion. She is very active on social media, and one of 
the top complaints is fare evasion. Fare evaders are usually the ones that cause the most 
problems.  
 
Wayne Wright expressed concern regarding the awarding of the contract for purchase of 295 
compressed CNG buses. Most of their business is providing 30 and 35 ft. buses, not 40 ft. 
buses. He wondered why Metro awarded the contract to them when there are other 
manufacturers. He would like to see a prototype of what the buses look like, inside and out.  

 
 

10. PUBLIC Comments for Items not on the Agenda 
 

Brett Roberts with Crenshaw/LAX Construction Relations shared information regarding 
upcoming nighttime closures to occur on I-405 to facilitate the removal of falsework. Vice 
Chair Szerlip commented that Metro did a great job getting the word out about 
Carmageddon and asked what is being done to inform the public. Mr. Roberts replied that 
there is an extensive, coordinated media and social media campaigns.   
 
Wil commented that Blue Line ridership will not improve until reliability improves in 
addition to security, and people are made aware of the improvements through marketing. 
He appreciates that the Council invited Communications staff to provide a presentation on 
service advisories; it was disappointing to see how dysfunctional that department is; they 
sent staff with no influence over policy or procedure over most of the issues raised. They also 
didn’t have responses for the technological failures of the advisory systems but could only 
speak to how things are supposed to work. They don’t get updates or provide advisories for 
contract lines unless riders call to find out what happened; only then do they contact the 
contract line to find out what’s occurring. He hopes the Council is able to continue to pursue 
this line of inquiry and to bring people able to address these issues.  
 
Wayne Wright welcomed the new Councilmembers and commented that Line 40 is 
chronically late due to traffic issues in Downtown Los Angeles and Crenshaw Line 
construction. This morning, the bus was an hour late. He was delayed at 57th/Crenshaw 
temporary stop because no Line 40 buses arrived. He had to take Line 210 to Line 111 at 
Florence/Crenshaw to get to the meeting. On weekends when service is only every 30 
minutes, people south of Hawthorne are waiting up to an extra 20 minutes because the 
buses are late; weekend service is also crowded. He suggested staff consider truncating 
service at 6th/Main or at Broadway/Venice and focus on service between downtown to the 
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South Bay. He suggested that staff break up the line because of the duplication on Crenshaw 
and on Broadway with Lines 45 and 745 once the Crenshaw Line opens. 

 
 

11. Council Member Comments and Line Rides 
 

Vice Chair Szerlip: On June 13, he attended E3 at LAX Convention Center. The parking lot at 
Green Line Redondo Beach Station was full. He parked across the street on the south side, 
where the platform can only be accessed via the elevator or stairs; there are no escalators. 
There were two homeless sleepers in the first car. He spoke to security who told him that all 
they can do is to ask them to get off the train and tap, and that the homeless cuss them out 
and say they can't do anything because there is nothing posted saying that they have to tap. 
Security also said they usually have 20 sleepers on the first train of the day to Redondo 
Beach. He transferred to Silver Line Bus #8397 driven by Operator #14093 at 12:15pm. 
There was a TAP validator on the left in front and right at the back. There were no bags, 
there were schedules for the Silver, Blue, and Expo Lines, and the Dodger Shuttle. There 
were no service changes notifications or fee schedules posted. The bus was 85% full.  
 
He boarded Silver Line Bus #8362 with Operator #86473 at Flower/Pico at 5:21pm for the 
return trip. The bus had trash bags and Silver Line schedule change notices. The bus was 
50% full. There was a TAP validator on the left in front and right at the back. The fare 
schedule was not posted. There were leather straps in the front of the bus for standing 
passengers to hold onto. He boarded the Green Line at 5:45pm. The train was 45% full, and 
there were lots of bikes in the designated area.  
 
Councilmember Deemer boarded Line 950 Bus #8392 with Operator #81207 at Carson 
Street Harbor Freeway Station at 8:32am to Union Station and alighted at 9:32am on July 8. 
The bus was clean and on time, there were no pass ups, the air conditioning was working, 
and there were trash bags. The operator did give connection information twice. The 
headsign was correct; the auto annunciator worked but did not mention connections. The 
driver was courteous, 25 people paid by TAP and 5 paid by cash.  
 
On the return trip, he boarded Bus #8163 at 11:29am with Operator #87140 at Union 
Station, and alighted at Harbor Gateway Transit Center at 12:20pm. The operator’s 
appearance was very professional, the air conditioner was on, and there were plenty of trash 
bags. The automated annunciator was working and the operator called out connection 
information. The bus had schedules and service change notices. Fifteen people tapped on 
the bus and two paid cash. He added that he saw an article stating that Las Vegas’s bike 
share program has cut their ridership in half. He requested an update on Metro’s bike share 
program, the expansion, and use of the various locations.   

 
Councilmember Crespo boarded Car #220 at Green Line Aviation Station at 6:57am on June 
6. There were five people on board, the train was clean, and there were no homeless. There 
was one cyclist in designated area. He arrived at Vermont/Athens at 7:05am and transferred 
to a GTrans bus that arrived on time at 7:06am. Approximately 12 people boarded. A 
customer attempted to board with a full cup of coffee and the operator told him it had to be a 
sealed cup. The patron ended up tossing a full cup of coffee out, paid his fare and boarded. 
There were around 30 people on the bus. He later commended the operator for doing her 
job by enforcing the rules. He shared that GTrans is working on a U-Pass pilot partnership 
with El Camino College, GTrans, Torrance Transit, and Metro. An educational campaign 
will be launched to promote it.  
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Councilmember Medina takes the Silver Line twice a month into downtown; it is very 
reliable if a bit bumpy on occasion. The only issue he's witnessed is courtesy for others; 
people see a senior or someone with a walker and they won't get up and offer them a seat.  
 
Councilmember Jeng tried to board Line 40 after the May meeting. At La Brea Station also 
known as Inglewood Transit Center, it was confusing to figure out where to board the 
northbound or southbound buses; there are several buses coming in and out; the signage 
could be improved. She got to the Station with Bill Meyers. When she got on the Line 740, 
she saw Councilmember Deemer, then she boarded the Green Line. She asked if Service 
Council Member TAP cards can be used to be linked to the Bike Share program. Ms. Ramos 
replied that there is a way to link employee TAP cards to the Bike Share program; she will 
provide additional information to the Council.  
 
Chair Franklin welcomed the new Councilmembers. He requested that a copy of the letter of 
support for the diesel bus replacement grant application be distributed to the Council. He 
shared that the Council advocated for the addition of the 120th St/Crenshaw lot to the new 
pilot parking management program, and that Council received news releases regarding 
Metro’s new security contract and $1.2 million homeless outreach task force.  

 
Chair Franklin rode Line 210, Bus #8619 with Operator #81399 on July 3. He boarded at 
Crenshaw Bl & Imperial Hwy at 9:33am and alighted at Crenshaw Bl & Rosecrans Av at 
9:42am. There were plastic bags but no schedules. Approaching Rosecrans Av, the corner is 
under repair so the driver let passengers alight at the curbside just before the bus stop.  

 
On July 3, Chair Franklin rode Line 210, Bus #8623 with Operator #28354. He boarded at 
Crenshaw Bl & Rosecrans Av at 9:47am and alighted at Crenshaw Bl & 116th St at 9:56am. 
There were no plastic bags or bus schedules. At the Green Line Station, the operator lowered 
the ramp for a non-motorized wheelchair to board and asked the patron if he wanted to be 
strapped in. The driver complied, asked the patron’s destination, then retracted the ramp 
and allowed other passengers to board.  

 
ADJOURNED at 12:12pm 


	Minutes
	ADJOURNED at 12:12pm

